New forensic roles for the 21st century: “Is the ‘sanctioned’ role of the physician- last century?”

By the end of the twentieth century, forensic specialty roles were well established in both the forensic sciences and the forensic behavioral sciences. Social factors (public inquiries, class actions suits, human rights movements, advanced technology) prompted forensic specialty evolution where there was a need for a medico legal role. The history of forensic psychiatric/mental health in Canada and the United States will be traced through a timeline of key laws and acts, social movements, and role development. Forensic educational programs began to appear in the curricula of colleges and universities. The forensic focus became a popular career choice and area of study for many of the health science disciplines. The sanctioned role of the physician profoundly influenced the role development of sexual assault nurse examiners, as well as forensic psychiatric mental health nurse practitioners. With the shortage of forensic psychiatrists, health care administrators have been considering other disciplines with advanced practice education to fill these roles. Alternative strategies and interventions are needed to best care for the complex and increased numbers of mentally ill offenders and victims of violence in the twenty-first century.
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